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sizes have
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A number to know
3.0%. The state of
Minnesota currently sits at
a 3.8% unemployment rate.
Goodhue County comes in
lower than that at just 3.0%,
according to the Minnesota
Department of Employment
and Economic Development.

And other
things
to know

Good to know
National Voter Registration
day is Tuesday, Sept. 28.
The first Voter Registration
day was observed in
2012. To date, nearly
4.5 million voters have
registered to vote on
the holiday, according
to nationalvoterregistrationday.org.
Wisconsin residents can
register online at myvote.
wi.gov/en-us/.
Minnesota residents can
register online at mnvotes.
sos.state.mn.us.

BY SARAH KNIEFF

Reporter
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Richard Malinchoc DeVoe and Fair Trade Books brings the store to the grounds of the Anderson Center,
featuring books by the authors featured in the 2021 event.

The art of inspiring
YOUNG READERS

Quote to know
“We are grateful to everyone
who has supported this
vision so far because it
demonstrates grassroots
support… We look forward
to providing better livestock
facilities for exhibitors,
animals and spectators
soon. ”— Sherri Betcher,
Friends of the Goodhue
County Fair member, talking
about an upcoming auction
to benefit the new livestock
facilities on the Goodhue
County Fairgrounds. Look
for the story in the e-edition.

Balloon artist Heather Olson creates a wrist turtle
during the 2021 Minnesota Children’s Book Festival.

The Red Wing School
Board met Sept. 20 to discuss increased class sizes
and a masking timeline
policy.
Here is what you need
to know:

Class sizes
After numerous teaching positions were eliminated April 5 to meet $2.2
million in budget reductions, class sizes have
increased causing stress
on students, teachers and
staff.
Superintendent
Karsten Anderson indicated that Burnside Elementary is experiencing
kindergarten class sizes
of 25 and the Red Wing
High School has 33 classes with at least 35 students each.
Many solutions were
discussed, including hiring additional permanent
substitutes,
granting
teachers more overload
time and reassigning
Tower View instructors, however none were
decided upon.
All board members
agreed this is an issue
of high importance and
urged the administration team to review solution options for further
discussion.

Masking timeline
Need to know
Pfizer and Biontech
announced positive results
from a trial of COVID-19
vaccine in children from 5
to 11 years. The report says
of the trial, “the vaccine
was safe, well tolerated and
showed robust neutralizing
antibody responses.”
Companies plan to submit
these data to the Food
and Drug Administration,
European Medicines Agency,
and other regulatory
agencies around the world
as soon as possible. Results
in children under 5 years of
age are expected as soon as
later this year.

Anna Ostendorf (right) of ArtReach explains how
and why certain types of paper are better for some
projects.

Welcome to the Anderson Center, site of the
Minnesota Children’s Book Festival on Sept. 18, 2021.

Ayrean Walker, 9, of Prairie Island watches as he
gets fitted for stilts during the Minnesota Children’s
Book Festival.

Paul Hildebrandt (left) of the Goodhue County
Historical Society oversees a fossil station on the
Anderson Center grounds.

The board passed, 3-2,
a strict masking policy
that will determine when
requirements could be
suspended or reinstated.
Masks are currently
required for all students
and staff, but changes
will be made based on
community COVID transmission levels as recommended by the Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention.
The timeline policy
was endorsed by the district’s COVID Response
Team and is contingent
on the rate of new cases
per 100,000 persons in
the county within the last
seven days.
See School Page 5

GOODHUE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

Auction will jumpstart building replacements
Nice to know
The Red Wing School
District would like to obtain
feedback about the future
of Jefferson School, which
closed after the end of the
2020-21 school year. From
5:15 to 5:45 p.m. on Monday,
Sept. 27, tours of Jefferson
School will be available. An
open forum will be held from
6-6:45 p.m. Community
members will sign up to ask
questions and/or provide
feedback. No formal board
action will be taken.

ZUMBROTA — The Webster
Family, Matt Maring Auctions
and Schafer Farms Inc. will
present an auction fundraiser
on Thursday, Sept. 23, to benefit the new livestock facilities
on the Goodhue County Fairgrounds. The fundraising is
scheduled to follow Websters’
sale at their feedlot location at
41622 County 6 Blvd.
On auction will be seven beef
heifers: five red Angus and
red Angus-shorthorn cross
replacement heifers donated
by the Webster Family (born
and raised by Brady Ferguson)
and two Balancer replacement
heifers from Schafer Farms.
Rounding out the fundraiser is
a matching funds challenge up
to $5,000 from Maring Auc-

tions.
Webster
family
members contacted Friends of the
Goodhue County Fair to offer
their support after receiving
a mailing in July that detailed
the group’s objectives seeking membership and financial
donations. Maring Auctions
and Schafer Farms joined with
their support.
FGCF is a 501c3 organization that is separate from the
Goodhue County Fair Board
but works with the board to
achieve mutual goals. FGCF’s
focus is upgrading and replacing the livestock facilities on
the fairgrounds.
Many of the existing barns
no longer meet needs for space,
safety or ventilation.

“Originally the remodel plan
for the grounds was a single
new structure,” Sherri Betcher, FGCF member, said. “But
increased building costs combined with the more immediate need for improved buildings made the initial plan no
longer realistic. Smaller buildings allow us to better utilize
resources and make faster
progress by completing the
goal in steps.”
Current plans consider
Phase 1 as replacing the goat
and sheep barns or the smaller Isaak Walton and poultry
barn depending on availability
of adequate funding. Funding
will determine which buildings
are replaced first.
“We are grateful to everyone

who has supported this vision
so far because it demonstrates
grassroots support,” Betcher
said. “We thank the Webster
Family, Maring Auctions and
Schafer Farms Inc. for their
generosity to make this auction happen and we thank in
advance all those who will be
bidding and buying at the auction. We look forward to providing better livestock facilities for exhibitors, animals and
spectators soon. ”
View updated fairground
plans, learn how to become a
FGCF member or donate via
gc-friends-of-the-fair.com.
People also may mail donations to: FGCF, Box 265, Goodhue, MN 55027.

